
CARLETON. 
Cheap Coal. ACCOMMODATION LINE !

Now BnmswM Bailva; Go'r.Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.^Londingat South Rodney Wharf, CARLETON,
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

150 Ghald Victoria Coal
ThïXï‘L?yr^,'.î!,s“iioÆKi*r' AWffiSÆœcSÆ

WM. H. HUMPHREY. "* Station—Eastern Standard Time.

«The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.
For sale low while landing.

W. Xj. busby, 6.35 a^mv—Flying Yankee for Bangor,^ Portland,
Andrews. Hon 1 ton. Woodstock and * points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car SL John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen .flonlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and.' Inter 
mediatepci nts

Tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.
■

COAJL.
■\Daily expected ex Sabrina and others. 

Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizes
HARD COAL. 8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland,

FOR SALE LOW,
R. P. McGiVERN, 

gib sun. Ao. 9 & lO North Wharf.
PEOPLE’S LINE

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

DAILY EXPECTED. EUSSE! TÈÊE5SI5?
■ alternate days at 3 p. m. Also a steamer of this betubninu TO ST. JOHS

i.ooo tons mmmsm
CALEDONIA COAL,

- H0ÜLI0N 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 ». m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 s. m. 10.00 p. mi 
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. pi. 

ARRIVE

DAILY EXPECTED.
JOHN F. MORRISON,

27 and 29 Smyth« St. @£ >•»
LEAVE CARLETON:

7A5 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.36 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

,v
M

NEW YORK
Q I I I 5.10 p. m.—From Fairville-
NlP/imChin I A _2 Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

agi ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.

JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.

manufactures and works of art, together with ex-
ml'UagTiraitimU Dmdoot,h from (SïLtBritîîî! THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
Jamaica, Ltil Aa'pam &lSLJt 11600 *• C‘ «“•»». will -ear.

»rf^e0aftCoœrÆncF^: COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac-

THE REGULAR LINE.

■ME, EMM
I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.Custom House, ___

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
every Me"Rock,and'Mo- and Cottage City, (Sunday °TCortcd) “ follows.—

of
fCitures of Canada.

The Canadian Government will 
pay freight of all approved exhibits.

Entries most be made not later than September 
30th next ; and the latest date at which exhibits

or St- FRIDAY AT 8 P. M.
Mr. Adam Brown. M. P„ hai been appointed (standard Time). Retnming,

Honorary Commissioner to represent Canada at ^

undertake to

ssS8
TRAINS WoLL LEAVE ST. JOHN

EllPlS-steamer will

Jte&SSftf’SXiB&UftSSS Ker 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
of S*»*. New York, every Tuesday

By order of the Munster of Agriculture. gj; 5 p» HL, jtSepSHSS
cSiiMoi^S 16 35 *nd t*ke SlMI>i,,«

jssssssxsjs  ̂fa#1
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AI ST. JOHN.

Secretary Dept, of Agriculture. For Cottage Cky, Mass^Rockland, Me., Eastport,

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
*ro vinces.

Ottawa, July 24,1890.

1

Kïasr a.
(Monday excepted)....................................

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Through Tickets fo 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

r sale at all Stations on the 

___i address

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.A

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY.
FLUTTERING __ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.SALT RHEUlfl,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

Chief SepeiadendeU,Railway Oyfioz,
Moncton, N. B„ 6th Jane, 1890.

UNION LINE. Shore Line Railway.
excepted) Eaat Side (Ferry) at 140 p. m„ Weet
liWAft.'STSJi Ik gat ‘ft. S:
Freight tSLS°tt gfit-T wWtrSt 
Eastern Standard Time. e9U

FRANK

of THE SKIN, Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FABE, ONE DOLLAR.And every species of disease arising 

from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS,
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. TTNHL further notice the steamers

ip MTTTITTPN & no Proprietor». UT. MILBURN & 10.. tomunx .David We8t0n’ and ‘Acadia,’
J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent

OATS! OATS! JE

price,. I am able to offer them at bottom figures. Ticket, to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic- 
I heve at all time, a lane «lock of oat, on hand ton to 6t. John, etc., homed on Saturday, at one 
and constantly arriving and can name the meet fare. Good to return tree on Monday following, 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads. Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St.

John, every SATÜBDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for. Hampstead and intermediate

HOTELS.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B., 

locatedSïïSËSs,1!
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains {pared

mÿmSHÿ&pBSsSl
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A» L. SPENCER, Manager,

c. 8GARDENIA.
BnMMnit'raoorn&the vain "tot&tod* rêc> M^SnitfarSto’Mrira’ti^John’a?!!™^7 
Sifemn» ÎTanv o”tbe“r H'we* PARK FOR THE ROUND TRIP SO CEÜT*.

srfafii-Mrr.sWi'3 "KiV-asr"
whose benefits are wholly local.

J. D. SHATFORD,
L7 and 29 Water St. New Victoria HotelST. JOHN DYE WORKS

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
S. L. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

WEST INDIES.Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or i>yed and Pressed.

rpHB CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St
----------------------------------------------------------------------  Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada-

Joiipe^ Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and
fl O éHkffSk |/r The LO AND A has elegant accommodation for

m Cl WW V vfll forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, f«B£L»,^,r,r.1,edd-,hipp.n,

LACE CURTAINS, ofTTO>.Vl^MKft!l5Tn £U£
MIRRORS, PICTURES, MIDDLE OF ADGUCT^ p BAIRD Minawr

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, S. Manager.

CLOCKS and WATCHES, ------- --------------------------------

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection,34 Dock StF. A. JONES,
■i WILLIAM CLARK.SUMMERTelephone Subscribers

Arrangement. Trustee’s Notice.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point.
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street.
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J;, Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street.
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone. St

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North St
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. JVJICHAEL BTRMINGHAM^domg business in

ed his property and effects to COK&ELl^JS 
HAYES, of the Parish of LanSEater, farmer., in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open frr in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St 

Dated 30th June, A. D.. 1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES

FOB
BOSTON.

/AN and after MAY 5TH, tho Steamers of this 
Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 

Portland and Boetwn every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Stanc 

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch a
dard

Port-

NOTICE.ming will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport w'th steamer “Rose 
tandish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

Retu

T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
JL its different forms, vie: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing; Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a s t earner wU  ̂^y^EVENING *°t 
6.25 standard time.17

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Stup

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

WILKINS k SANDS,
THE KEY TO HEALTH. House aiul Ornamental

PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.[Ï]

-ofti.:0»?- fttâTass* »!
^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tnmworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agenci 

Connections mac

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINT SHOP, 260 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), SL John, N. R 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho seorttaons; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

ss&u^ssSitafiBsa
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,
4 1-2 CENTS PER BAII with responsible Express

Territories and t ritish Columbia. .
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana

dian Line of Mail Sternness. ,
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the fçr- 

warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-

Shinpiug Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. , , ,

G omis in bond promptly attended to and fo- 
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
United States or Enron*, and vice versa.____
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A“'tS"&Job*.N.E. ^

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

H UADQUARTERS COB

TEAS AND COFFEES.*. HHBCRM * CO., Proprietors, Toroet*

We are practical Tea men and hare the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.or Money Refunded.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.COAL.

Bismarck! and the Number 13.
Bismarck is superstitious beyond all 

description. The number 13 has a very 
deep meaning for him. He will never 
sit down to table where he would make 
the thirteenth. Count Bismarck Bolden 
narrates that one day in 1870, at Rheims, 
when the chancellor gave the dinner, one 
of the invitations had to be counter
manded, because otherwise there would 
have been thirteen at table. General 
Boyer, Bazame’s envoy, arrived at the 
German headquarters at Versailles on 
Friday, October 14; but Bismarck would 
not see him till the next day, saying 
that he would never do anything of im
portance on any Friday, much less on a 
Friday the date of which coincided with 
the anniversary of Hochkirk, Jena and 
Auerstadt He w-as talking one day of 
a defeat the Germans had experienced 
in the course of the campaign of 1870. 
“ I beg you to observe, gentlemen,” he 
said, “that that happened on a Friday,” 
Bismarck does not believe in a lucky 
or unlucky star,but believes that his life 
is seriously influenced by a certain 
mystic number,—Bismarck’s forth
coming book.

Lt. Governor Angers at Montreal, has 
been decorated with the Papal order of 
St. Gregory the Great.

WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP. BY MRS. ALEXANDER,
Author of “The Wooing 0*1,” “Her Dearest Foe,” “Which 

ShaU it be?” etc.

Pears’ Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. i

fast and dinner, where I meet pleasant 
intelligent people of every shade of opin
ion, with whom I can converse freely in 
happy ignorance of their names and 
condition, as they are of mine; and oc
casionally I stumble on old acquaintances 
who enioy life in my own fashion, cheer
fully accepting the contemptuous treat
ment of Dame Fortune, who in emptying 
our pockets also relieved us of tiresome 
responsibilities, 
clearness of judgment and general en
lightenment of those who are not weigh
ed down by this world’s goods.”

“I dare say you are right, Lord Ever- 
ton. Still, a few of them are advantage
ous.; though I do not see that money can 
purchase any essential of life.”

“That depends very much on what you 
consider essentials.”

“That is tru 
going to make a speech,” for that young 
lady had said, in an audible tone, “I am 
going to tell you a story.”

“I know,” whispered Lord Everton. 
“If her pockets had always been empty, 
she would have known better how to 
hold her

“This

CHAPTER VI.
Miss Dacre was a very perserving 

young woman, nor was she restrained by 
any sensitive delicacy in pursuing her 
designs, Hitherto she had rather liked 
Mrs. Saville in a surface fashion, flatter
ing herself that she was a favorite with 
the stern little woman.

On this supposed favoritism she was 
always ready to presume. Hope Des
mond and Mr. Rawson were therefore 
somewhat appalled when the sound of 
voices and approaching footsteps in the 
pleasure-ground to which the windows 
of the smaller drawing-room opened 
made themselves heard about tea-time, 
when Mrs. Saville had come in from a 
short stroll with her confidential adviser, 
and Hope had descended from her own 
room, where she had enjoyed a couple of 
hours’ solitude. These sounds were 
followed by the appearance of Miss 
Dacre, Saville, Lumley, and Lord Ever
ton, accompanied by two or three dogs, 
at which Prince immediately barked 
defiance, scrambling up on his mistress’s 
sofa for that purpose.

“So sorry you were not able to come to 
church this morning, dear Mrs, Seville!” 
said Miss Dacre, effusively, and with 
the unconcerned assurance of the class 
which does not hesitate to rush in where 
the sharper-sighted fear to tread; “so we 
have all come over to inquire for you. 
You are looking quite pale. You see I 
have brought poor Lord Everton, who is 
so distressed at being expelled from 
this paradise. You really must make 
friends. He could not foresee that things 
would go wrong, and he is so sorry, 
Now, for my sake, dear Mrs. Saville, you 
you must forgive him, you are such near 
relations.” •

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented. It is wonderful the

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin. But Miss Dacre is

GROCERS, ETC.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! Plica I Piles! Iteblns Pin
^Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stin^-
lowed to continne'tnmors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swatnk’s 
Ointment stops the itch ing. and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
Sc Son, ^Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

Pears, Plums, Melons,
Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes,

Apples, &c., &c. 
-----AT—

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
_____ No. 8 KING SQUARE.

tongue.”
story came to me in a letter 

from the wife of a cousin of mine whose 
cousin was eye-witness of the adven
ture,” Miss Dacre was saying, as she 
posed herself on an ottoman and every 
one turned towards her. “Scene, a dark, 
stormy night, a distant sea, one of Her 
Majesty’s big ships tossing about on the 
waves, which make nothing of her big
ness. Young sailor, doing something 
incomprehensible with a rope or ropes, 
loses hold or balance and drops into the 
black depths of the raging waters. Cap
tain orders boat to be lowered. ‘He’ll 
be gone before you can reach him,’ they 
say. ‘He cannot swim,’ cries another 
officer, throwing off his shoes or boots (1 
do not know which they wear on board 
ship) while he spoke, and springing over 
the side at a bound. 
o“ ‘This is suicide, ’ exclaimed the cap
tain. The young officer is a huge favorite 
with the crew, the crew work with a will, 
the boat is lowered away, a life-boat 
probably, they surmount the waves and 
slide into the watery hollows, they 
come up with the gallant lieutenant, who 
is supporting the senseless sailor and 
nearly exhausted himself, they drag 
them into the boat, they regain the ship, 
the men crowd round the—whatever 
you call it where they get on board, their 
cheers ring above the roar of the storm, 
the rescued and rescuer are safe!”

How? ByBuylnga PORTABLE-MILL.
Adam Brown, M. P., Canadian com

missioner to the Jamaica exhibition, ad
dressed the Toronto board of trade, yes
terday, on Jamaica and its Advantages 
as a Market for Canadian Cereals and 
Manufactures.

Hercules Engines
money.

'I Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 

32 Charlotte 8t, next Y. M. C. A.

Monarch Boilers »°àdCTh.f;
more good pointe than any other. Tomatoes,

Robb’s Rotary Mills
and turn it out the fastest.

make the best 
lumber of any, A. MURPHY

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machiues, Planers, <Kc. has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

----- TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

BY BOAT,A.. ROBB &c SOZKTS- “Connections, you mean,” corrected 
Mrs. Saville, a bitter smile curling her lip. 
“If Lord Everton chooses to come, I can 
only admire his forgiving nature and 
accept the olive-branch.”

“You are, as ever; just and generous,” 
returned the impecunious peer, with a 
delightful bow and smile. “I am quite 
charmed with the vision of myself as a 
dove, which you kindly suggest.”

Mrs. Saville turned from him with

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per dav.
Monarch Boilers steam easilyily with wet slabs and sawdust

odgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per dayH

two doors from tho Corner of Leinster Street

|*| A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Jig SawingTAYL0R&DOCKRILL, un
disguised contempt, and addressed her
self to George Lumley.

“ So you are staying at the Court ? 
How does your regiment, or your troop, 
get on without your valuable assistance?”

“Disagreeable old cat !” thought Lum
ley, while he said, *‘Oh, I ride over every 
other day, and the intermediate 
they stumble on as best they can with
out me.”

- and Turning.84 King Street.

tit** Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

;58P"Jig Sawing done to any angle,e^vftxo- Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Roa<l.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
ones “Most dramatic,” said Lord Everton. 

“Worthy of Brandram, ” added George 
Lumley. .

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

USE
IHemarrelonR how mjuay differentoomphrintoltwill cnre^It*^rtronpjjoinMIeg injthe factthat^H acta
«Ulan,. '“or'iCINATED^yTn^OLd" FAMILY"pHYSiSTamT1 C111111

i^who bn^dlrec^from a»,reyicat l^riiall^reoeive^t^rert^ncato^thjU ^e^oney^hall^be refunded

ShEMTIOhIfTER'"8ENERÂTÏ0N HAVE USED AND*BLESSBMT.

“I thought you were going down to 
Herondyke?”

“Here’s metal more attractive,” said 
Lumley, melodramatically, with a wave 
of his hand towards Miss Dacre, who was 
deep in conversation with Mr. Rawson, 
on whom she was smiling with her hab
itual belief in her own power to fascinate sale agents, 
all male creatures.

“Metal ! Yes, I dare say. I sometimes 
wonder if you are as foolish as you seem,
George.”

“Oh, a good deal more so,” said the a Hard Owner,
handsome hussar, showing his white The *ge of 30 is a hard corner for a 
teeth in a pleasant smile. “You know I women to torn, and 35 is still harder, 
haven’t many ideas.” She feels that she is fast leaving her

"Yet I daresay yon would be lees youth behind her. But there to no reason 
„ . . * * . why a woman should be faded and passe
easily taken m than men who have," at 36, or even ti. The chief caose ofthe 
scornfully. early fading of American women is

“Very probably, my dear aunt” found in the fact that many of them
■'What is the matter with your- asked reJThff^o.'

Miss Dacre, m a low tone, drawing a bloom, draws dark circles about the 
chair to the tea-table, where Hope Des- eyes, brings early wrinkles and sallow- 
mond presided. "You look pale and ill, ness, and stamps the face and figure 
and as if you had been crying Pray $»&$«£££& £ Æ 
forgive me,” she added, seeing the quick troubles, will bring back the lost bloom, 
color rise in her victim’s cheek, “but I and remove the pains and ailments 
knew quite well you could not stand Mrs. vehich make women grow old before 
savme for iong," in alow tone.

Oh, yes, I can,” said Hope, smiling a funded, 
brave defiance. “Don’t you think I am 
likely to have worries and bad news a- 
part from Mrs. Saville?”

“Well, I suppose so; but it did not oc
cur to me. She is not popular, you know, 
though I always get on with her. I am 
going to play a bold stroke just now: it 
will astonish you alL ‘Nothing venture 
nothing have,’ you know.”

“ ‘Jockey of Norfolk, be not too bold, ” 
quoted Miss Desmond, with a some
what tremulous smile.

“She has been crying,—I am certain 
she has; though she is braving it out.
At any rate, she is going to stick to Mrs.
Saville. I wonder what she is saying to The Quebec and Montmorency rail- 
George Lumley? Nothing amiable, I am way bridge over St, Charles river, one of

the largest swing bridges in America,
Here Lord Everton, who had been was successfully tested yesterday, 

speaking to Saville, and of whom the 
mistress of the house had not taken the 
slightest notice, approached and begged 
for a cup of tea,

“It is a beverage of which I am ex
tremely fond,” he said, “and I think a 
decided liking for tea ought to be 
a patent of respectability to any 
man. Ah,” he added, on taking 
the cup from her hands, “you 
never put up one little prayer for me on 
that trying occasion, you remember?”

“I did not know what to pray for.”
“Oh, for my deliverance generally : so 

instead I was delivered into the hands of 
the tormentor.”

“I am glad to see you have completely 
recovered.”

“The shield of a good conscience, the 
sword of an innocent spirit, brought me 
through the ordeal.”

“Then you did not want my prayers.”
“Yet I deserved them.”
“Indeed ! Why ?”
“I shall explain my claims one day; in 

the silent rrcesses of some tangled wood, 
say in the jungle between this mansion 
and the vicarage." And the lively old
gentleman laughed With almost boyish a remarkably efficent cure. “I have used Burdock 
glee at Hope’s rather puzzled expression. SMÏÏE.'lîSSïSr1Ï? ffilRUOS

"You have been a good deal on the f“m,"“,erf“,^H.8..gL.8tonrCr«k.Oat. 
Continent, I believe, Miss Desmond ?” he 
resumed.

“I have travelled occasionally in my 
aunt’s lifetime.”

“Ah ! and enjoyed it, I dare say ?”
“Yes ; but I also enjoy returning to 

England.”
“Indeed ! Well, I do not. The mo

ment I set foot on my native shore, I 
cease to be a free man: invisible detec
tives put me in social irons; cruel 
warders imprison me within adaman
tine barriers, where I am obliged 
to eat and drink and speak 
and have my being according 
to rigid rules. I must give my money 
for what satisfleth not, and go to the fu
neral hostelries frequented by ray peers.
I must don evening dress, and wear un- 
li mited purple and fine linen. Then my 
exasperating relatives will pester me 
with invitations, because they think they 
must not neglect ‘that poor old beggar 
Everton.’ Now, on the other side of the 
Channel my only habitation is an airy 
bedroom au quatrième, outside which a 
whole world of cafes and restaurants are 
‘before me where to choose’ my break-

TO BE CONTINUED. DR. BAXTER’S
“Hew lo Cere All Skia Disease*.”

Simply apply “SwAnrx’s Onmmir.” No internal 
medicine required. Cores tetter, eciema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
he skin clesr, white and healthy. Its great 

healing add earative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your .druggist for Swaynx’s 
Ointment. Ltmas Sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

CHALYBEATESCOTT BROTHERS,
uunc m w 1. ^ merely to stop tnem tor a tune, sum then

have them return again. I M EAN A R ADIOAL OU R E. I have made the disease of Pits, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-ion» study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
korat cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. No. 3. Waterloo St. A VALUABLE REMEDY

D CHALYBEATE 8Molasses.
iso casks, ] Net Crop

Twenty barrels of contraband whiskey 
were captured by customs officers in a 
raid at SL Anne, Quebec, last night

AÎO General woamss, Less of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Momma of Womot 
md Children and Diseases arising from tc 
Impure State of the Bleed.

Xc

R BL00D3.NERVE TONIC S
IfOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATTVERCAUSE^N 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.
yST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild 8TRFJ. 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivsts.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. 1t —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

St. John, (North).
P. O. Boa 454. CAFE.DB. CRAWFORD,S. R. FOSTER & SON,

GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONSMANUFACTURERS OF L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

0YSTERS, FBÏÏIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. tn.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. R

NAILS MINARP'S

LINimenT
OCULIST, The HighjConrt, Independent Order of 

Foresters, opened in Quebec yesterday 
morning. A large number of delegates 
are present

may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.1828Established1828

will bear the same ample reparation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St., St. John. N. B.

“Montserrat” Lime-Fruit Juice alone, or taken 
with sugar and cold water, is a most delicious 
beverage during the heated term.J. HARRIS & CO. CURES PAINS — External and In

'•I(Formerly Harris à Allen). Dr. Talmage. of Brooklyn, preached to 
12,000 people at Grimsby Park, England, 
on Sunday. He was accorded a most en
thusiastic welcome.

RELIEVES WlâGStt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., SL John, N. B.

A SONG OF THE YEARS ARID A ME*- 
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life's disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are fall 
of individual character and suggestiveness.’’—

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY HEAlA&fciJSSh&r Cute,

BEST STHLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD
cures
theria. and ail'kindred afflictions.

Croup^Whooping Cough andBronchitie-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
DENTIST.

»
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

human wishes,sure.”
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

AS IT COSTS BUT
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Shiloh’s Vitalize! is what you need for 

Constipation, Loss oi Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia, 
and 75 cents per bottle.

Mrs. Steadman, of Little York, Ont, 
was arrested on a charge of having at
tempted to poison her two little grand
children by putting Paris green in their 
food. ________ ^_____ _

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

Mr. Powderly speaking cf the New 
York Central strike states it has become 
one ofthe whole organization, and that 
they will use every means in thèir power 
to continue the fight.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

as CEINTS.-AL60-

gteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

nproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Price 10Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

DR. H.C.WETMORE, William Cullen Bryant.
Published by J. A A. McMILLAN, St. 

and mailed to any address on receipt of price,
JohD,

DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Herman’s Elkctro-Curattvb Belts and Insoles 

I For the relief and Cure of 
I Nervous Debility,Indigest

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Wkaknkss and &11Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloguk 
A. Norman, M. E., 4 Queen St. E., Toi

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled.

UNEQUALLED

J. W. MANCHESTER,
Tapered ami Parallel ^Bara for^Ships’ Knew 

ing, and shapes of all kinds. ** M. O. C. V.
ha^commenced practice as!a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

m

Errors of Young and Old. Scientific American
ESTABLISHED IB45,

NOTICE., Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failinj Memory
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR)

CHIROPODIST.
Z'lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Core. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John. N. B.

WEIGHTS AND MEASUBB3.H AZ ELTON’S Is the oldest and mort popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class In the-----
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood —-----
Ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price |8 a year. Four months’ trial, |L 
MÜNN A CO., Publishers. 861 Broadway, N.T.

VITAMZEK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. £9~£very 
bottle guaranteed. 90.000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

j. E. HAZEI/TON,
Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St.. 
______________ Toronto, Ont,

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection ef til Weights and 
Measures nsed for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

md from the officer who makes the inspection,

thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamns attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official oertifi- 
are specially requested to keep them care

fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again | their verification

John Slater quarrelled with his wife at 
Georgetown, Ont., yesterday, and fired 
three shots at her from a revolver. 
Each shot wounded her and her recovery 
is doubtful. Slater was arrested.

ISSASS
A great sueceas. Each lsane contains colored 

lithographic plates of country and city reelden- 
eee or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the im of 
such as contemplate building. Price S2A0 a year, 
» Ota. a copy. MUNN & COM PUBLISHERS.

GERARD G. RUEL,
The Sleep of Abe Just.Graduated [LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s BuiTg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

called upon to DÀTENTSESi
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-
■ elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

CAUSEY* MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. It Saved Bis Life.

Gentlemen.—I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s TRADE MARKS*
Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it^saved my life in eut yonr mark lsnot^rejlstered in the Pat>
it in our family when required ever since, and it Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook, 

er fails to cure all summer complaints. I am COPYRIGHTS for hooks, charts, maps, 
r fourteen years of age. etc- quickly procured. Address

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith. Ont." MUNN de CO.,
----------------•------------------------ GzxiKAi. Ornes: Ml Bboadwat, N. Y.

Four Years in Sawyervllle.
“For fonr years I had pimples and sores break

ing oqt on my hands and face caused by bad blood.
Medicingfrom the doctor was tried without avail, 
bnt after using two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters I am well.”

Mrss Mabel Lindsay, Sawyerville, Que.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv
Patent Solicitors.

Thomas R. Jones, St, John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Hand Drew 
Composition 
Piaro taughi

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbb dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Palmer’s Building.
OBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
O Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Now open for instruction in Free 
ing from Objects; Perspective and 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors, 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

Suddenly Prostrated.

Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated while 
at work by a severe attack of cholera morbus. We 
sent at once for a doctor, but he seemed unable 
to help. An evacuation about every,forty minutes 
was fast wearing me out, when we sent for a 
bottle of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mrs. J. N. Van Natter, Mount Brydges, Ont.

fees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissi

THOS. DEAN, ■n EïmïEE!
p- F*“ onequsled, amt to Introduce oar 

I superior good* we will rendrais 
r'r to Oil* PERSON hi each loeallty,

W. Cacbky.
Mecklenburg st

Roet. Maxwell, 
385 Union st M Bill Bfl MM# ss13 and 14 City Market.

Miss Helen R. Sinclair,
aa above. Only thoee who write 
ton* at once can make «ere of 
the ehance.'All you hare to do lo“FREE.Worth •lOO.oC. bc!?!3 

watch In the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
\SOLID gold hunting cases. 
JBoth ladle.'and gen fa tiles, 

with works and eaaaa of 
J value. On* reason in 
locality can secure one 
together with our large 

and valuable lineofHoueehold 
impies. These samples, a* well 

as the watch, are free. All the work you 
what we tend yoe to those who call—your 

and neighbors and thoee about yoe—that always result» 
tble trade for ns. which holds for years when once started, 
» wears repaid. We nay all express, freight, etc. After 
»w all. If you would like to go to work for os. yon «as 

•SO to seo per week and upwards. Address, 
A Co., Box 81», Portland, Maine.

M! of Ninette, Man., writes that she has usee 
Burdock Blood Bitters for loss .of appetite and 
headache with the greatest benefit and heartily 

ends it. Her experience is shared by 
de. B. B. B. ia a specific for headache.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenlfltuff.

i la to show our goods to 
who call—Tour neighbors 

and those around you. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
shows the small end of the tele- 

ce ofit reduced t

reçu mm 
thouaan AYE]

eeope. The following eot gives the a

Capital $10,000,000, A Daughter's Influence.

I had a very severe attack of bloody diarrhoea 
and was persuaded by my daughter to try Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, which I 
did with great success, as less than two bottles 
cured me. It is worth its weight in gold.

Mrs. Margairt Wujn, Pembroke, Ont. ÎÜhSgffiSASSmcoÜ 88<£WtiS7,kffiK70 Prince Wm. street.
Manufacturers 

(Established 1857.)
of DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

Season from Sept, to May. h'A D. R. JA0K. - - Agent K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

i
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